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SEUT8AL MOLECULE DESORPTXON FROM 5S(304) AND Al(6061) DUE TO PARTICLE BOMBARDMENTS
D. Edwards, Jr.a

Abstract

The pressure la both electron and procon storage
rings is dependent on Che particle vail bombardment
molecular desorption rates due in one case (proton
scorage rings) to — keV ions while in the other to
— 100 eV electrons. Also in order to minimize second-
ary electron amplification effects in boch types of
machines the secondary electron emission coefficient
should be as low as possible. The above quantities
have been measured on Al(5061) and SS(304) materials
having had various treatments including a sputter de-
position of Ti and TIN in the case of Al. The results
Indicate for both eleccron and procon storage rings
that SS(304) materials properly prepared have partic-
ular advantages over Al considering both molecular de-
sorption yields and secondary electron emission effects.

INTRODUCTION

The desorption of neutral molecules from the valla
of vacuum chambers due Co che bombardment of the wall
by energetic particles is a source of oucgassing in
electron storage rings^ and nay lead to pressure in-
stabilities In proton storage rings. In order to as-
certain the effect of material and treatment on the
vacuum performance of the ISA3ELLS storage ring, a
desorptlon test facillcy was constructed (Figure I)
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allowing a sample with appropriate in lab treatment eo
be inserted inco che instrument and the encire syscem
plus sample baked to ~ 200°C. After this preparslion
boch che Ion and electron desorpcion yields and che
unit yield energy (Eo) are measured.^

Results

Both stainless steel (304) and aluoinum materials
were studied with various creacmencs and are listed
below.

I. s.s., vacuum fired (typ. 900°C, 4 hrs.), glow
discharged (an Ar* dose eyp. of lE18/cm*), 200 C baka.

II. As 1, but unbaked.
III. a.s., electropolished, Chen creaced as I.
IV. Al(6O61) with a degrease only creaeaenc,

- 200 C bake (see ref. 2).
V. AK6061) wlch a sputter deposited TI coacing

using M2 + or N* as she ion projectile. A coaciag cyp.
of 100-1000 A was deposicid.

VI. As 5 using Ar+ as the projectile.
VII. As S using O,+ or 0* as the projeccile.

The results are reported in Tables I and II.

Table I Stainless Steel Desorption Yields
For Various Preparations

H 2
CO
co2
CH4

H 2

CO

E^CeV)

1

Ar+

i!i
1.0

IE-2
>i00

TABLE

IV

AT*

1.5 0
1.4 0
0.4 0
0.06 0

50

e"

2E-3
6E-4
2E-3
3E-5

II

Ar+ e*

2.4 3E-2
3.9 1E-2
3.3 4E-2
0.2 8E-4

II Aluminum Desorpcian
For Various Coatings

i

e" Ar +

.3 0.16

.1 1.6

.3 4.3

.007 0.008
>400

/ VI

a" Ar +

0.001 0.13 0
8E-4 1.0 0

0.04 3.0 0
7E-5 0.01

>400

III

Ar+

i!o
4.7

T-E-2 .
;400 eV

Yields

VII

e" Ar +

.004 0.08 0

.02 1.2 0

.5 15
5E-4 0.01

175

e"

3E-3
8E-4

6E-5

e"

.005

.07
6

SE-4

tforfc performed under the auspices of che U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy.

a3rookhaven .'rational laboratory, Co eon, sv 11973

The Ar yields are for a 1000 eV Ar projectile where is
the e* yields are for a 500 eV indidenc electron.

Discussion

Stainlasa Steel Results. One of che unexpected re-
sults of this study is chat che hydrogen desorpcion
yields on s.s. after a vacuum firing are considerably
less :han on nonfired samples, Indicating chat che dis-
solved hydrogen influences che surface hydrogen concen-
cration. Also seen from Table I, is chac che eieeero-
polishing treatment has a small efface an che desorpcion
yields.

It is Interesting to note chae che unbaked s.s.
cube had desorpcion yields — 10 times larger Chan che
sample baked at 200°C likely due in part eo Che — 1
monolayer of che H20 weakly adsorbed on che unbaked
sample. This measurement is useful in chac it does
imply chat for low desorpcion yields, a baked chamber
is required.

Aluminum Sesules

There are cvo observable effects on che seasure-
mencs for che various coatings on the aluminum samples.
One is che discincc increase of Sg irom 50 eV fcr un-
created aluminum to a value greacer than 400 aV for che
Tl-N, coacing. The possible significance of che unit
yield energy on machine performance has been discussed
elsewhere.^ The ocher effect is che dependence of che
CO? yield on che particular coacing. Among che various
coicings 3cudled, che Ti-Mj or Ti alvne has provided
che lowest desorpcion yields cogecher uich high values



or Che unit yield energy. Ic Is incerescing Co noce
that che Tl-Oi coaclag produced very high (~ 15) CO2
yields wich correspondingly low unit yield energies
(175 eV), which makes ic parcicularly unsuicable as an
aluminum

Siscusalon

The resulci obtained to dace indicate boch from
Che polnc of view of pressure inscabilicies and second-
ary eieccron amplification chat suitably prepared
scainless steel should present no particular vacuum dif-
ficulties in Che presence of a proton beam. Ic has
also been found chat the stainless scael maceriai re-
sulcs in eieccron desorpcion yields an order of

nagnicude lower Chan uncreated aluninun and a unit
yield energy of iOO eV compared co 50 eV for uncreated
aluminum. Thus, ror eieccron scorage rings, vacuum
problems should be significantly reduced by the use of
properly prepared scainless sceel beam cubes as opposed
Co uncreated aluminum chambers.
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